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HCT Group: Origins 
■  Founded in 1982 as Hackney Community Transport 

“To deliver social change through enterprise, 
empowerment and partnership” 

■  In 1993 we won our first commercial transport 
contract 

“To be a sustainable social enterprise, we must also 
be an effective enterprise”  

■  A business model for hundredfold growth 
–  from a turnover of £202k in 1993 
–  to a turnover of £28.1m in 2010/11 
–  700 employees and a fleet of 370 vehicles 

■  Surpluses reinvested to support the core mission 



Our development: building competencies  
■  The transition from a voluntary sector minibus 

operation... 
 ...to a social enterprise in the transport industry 
■ Operations expertise and a strong track record in: 

–  London “red bus” transport 
–  school transport (SEN) 
–  social services transport 
–  home-to-school transport 
–  Park and Ride 
–  site transport  

■  98% of revenue comes from contracts 
■ Competing against the big private sector operators 



Our enterprise model 



Our social model  



A model for innovation 

■ Our social enterprise model enables bold 
procurement  

■ On both the ‘social’ and ‘enterprise’ sides 
–  Innovation 
– Profit reinvestment 
– Shared values 
– Unlocking community potential   



Innovation  

Local Authority A:  
■ Needs to make savings across transport   
■ Large scale block contract seen as the answer 
■ Not keen on a big operator 

We propose: 
■ Co-design of the new service  
■ Going into business with them in a JV 
■ Delivery through social franchising   



Local Authority A: Joint venture 



A day in the life of a bus  



How the JV saves money  



Profit reinvested into communities  

Local Authority B: 
■ A transport contract to let out 
■ A struggling Community Transport provider 
■ Challenges for any non-local organisation 

We propose: 
■ A winning tender on price and quality 
■ Profits reinvested to keep the CT running 
■ Delivered as a JV with local social enterprise  



Profit reinvested into communities  

Local Authority C: 
■ A transport contract to let out 
■ High economic deprivation and 

unemployment 
■ Experimenting with ‘Value added’ measures 

We propose: 
■ A winning tender on price and quality 
■ Profits reinvested into a learning centre for 

long term unemployed  
■ Economic impact many times greater than 

the contract value 



Shared values with our partners 

Local Authority D: 
■ Contract for the whole network 
■ Seeks genuine quality for customers 
■ Tired of games with current operator 

We propose: 
■ A winning tender on price and quality 
■ Shared objectives: open book and profit share 
■ Profits reinvested for community benefit 



The social enterprise advantage  

■ Our social enterprise model helps us add 
value  

■ Social enterprises can help with pressing 
challenges 

■ Don’t just buy the spec, let social enterprises 
innovate 

■ No trade off between values and value  



Questions? Comments? 


